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Heading of Judgment in original suit/ case

In the original court of the Munsiff No. 4, Kamrup, Guwahati 

Present :- Mrs. Achma Rahman, AJS

Dated :- 10.09.12

TITLE SUIT NO. :- 51/ 2009

Sri Prabhat Borah.

 

….Plaintiff /
Petitioner

Versus

1. Sri Bharat Deka.

2. Sri Mohini Mohan Deka . 

3. Sri Jagadish Deka   .

                                                       
  

Defendants

/O.P

                                                
  

This suit/ case coming on for final hearing on 22.08.2012 in the 

presence of:-

H Talukdar,C.M Das,L  Talukdar ,P. Medhi. 

,Advocate for the plaintiff 

Prasanta kr Deka, P.B hatikakoti,R sarma, M. Buragohain   for 

the defendants 



And  having  stood  for  consideration  to  this  day,  the  court 

delivered the following judgment. 

                                        

                                   JUDGEMENT

The  plaintiff  has  instituted  this  suit  for  declaration  and 

injunction.  

             Plaintiff’s case in brief is that plaintiff is the absolute owner of 

a plot of land measuring 1 katha 10 lecha covered by dag no 1 of 

Ramsahill F.S grant no 1 under mouza Ulubari which was purchased 

from one Hemanga kumar Barua through a registere sale deed no 764 

dtd 04.02.1992. It is stated that Hemanga Kr Barua had purchased the 

land from Chakradhar Barua of Gauhati  University area ,Jalukbari 

vide sale deed no 7307 dtd 20.09.1972. Plaintiff stated that Hemanga 

Kumar Barua had delivered the physical possession of the land along 

with plinth of three room house in presence of lat mandal on the date 

of  execution  of  the  sale  deed.  It  is  stated  that  in  the  month  of 

November 2008, when the plaintiff started to construct a permanent 

structure on the existing plinth of schedule A land, defendant no 3 

along with some local youth under the instruction of defendant no 1 

on  16.11.08  entered  the  land  of  the  plaintiff  and  obstructed  the 

construction work of the plaintiff. It is stated that on being discussed 

by the power of attorney holder of the plaintiff with the defendants 

about such activities, defendants replied that defendant no 1 is the 

owner  of  the  land and as  such  plaintiff  no  1  has  no  authority  to 

construct over the said plot of land. Plaintiff further stated that on 

1.12.08,  the  defendant  no  3  along  with  some  unknown  persons 

entered into the suit land and demolished the construction made over 
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the plot and taken away the materials over and as such the instant 

suit.

                Defendant no 1, 2  and 3  contested the suit and filed W.S  

denying and challenging inter alia the claims of  the plaintiff   and 

further contended that one Bipin Ch Roy, son of Srimol Ch Roy, was 

the absolute owner with respect to a plot of land measuring 1 katha 

10 lechas covered by dag no 1 of Ramchahil  ,F.C grant patta no 1 

(old) /33(new) under mouza Ulubari in the distict of kamrup.  Said 

Bipin Ch Roy purchased the land from original pattadar Manik Ch 

Choudury  .  It  is  stated  that  Bipin  Ch   Roy   sold  the  land  vide 

registered deed to Sri Pulin Das and Pulin Das after the purchase had 

constructed an Ekchali C.I sheet house with katcha floor which was 

assessed under holding No 411 . It is stated that said Pulin Das sold 

the aforesaid 1 K 10 L to defendant no 1 along with the houses under 

holding  No  411  and  delivered  possession  on  the  same  day.  It  is 

further  stated that  from the date  of  purchase,  defendant  no 1  has 

been possessing the land peacefully and he has authorized defendant 

no 2, his brother, to look after the land. Defendants stated that the 

land measuring 1K 10L of  Sri  Chakradhar  Barua,  from whom the 

vendor  of  the  plaintiff  Sri  Hemanga  Kr  Barua  Purchased,  was 

situated on the western side of the suit land and as such plaintiff has 

no resemblance to the suit land ,hence prayer is made for dismissal of 

the suit.

     Plaintiff in support of his case filed evidence in affidavit of Four 

witnesses in the form of :-

   PW1:- Prabhat Ch Bora.

  PW2:- Mahendra Nath Bora.

   PW3:- Debendra Deka.

    PW4:- Amal Bora.
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    Plaintiff has exhibited the following documents:-

Ext 1:- Sale deed no 764/92.

Ext 2:-  Trace map.

Ext 3:- Sale deed no 7307 dtd 20.07.72.

Ext 4 to 9:- Revenue paying receipts.

Ext 10 :- Mutation certificate.

Ext 11:-Katcha patta.

Ext 12:-General power of attorney.

 Defendants adduced evidence of the following witnesses:-

DW1:-Sri Bharat deka.

Dw2:-Sri Jagadish Deka

Dw3:- Sri Aghur Bhagabati.

Defendants exhibited the following documents:-

Ext A:- Certified copy of jamabandi.

Ext B:- Certified copy of registered power of attorney.

Ext C:-  Certified copy of Registered Sale Deed bearing No 5094/93.

Ext D :- Assesment Notice issued By G.M.C.

Ext E :- Land revenue payng challans.

Ext F:- Registered deed of sale.

Ext G :- Certified copy of Sale permission.

              After going through pleadings of both the parties the 

following issues are framed by my ld. predecessor. 

ISSUES     :-

           1.Whether there is cause of action for the suit ? 

           2. Whether the suit is maintainable in its present form ?  

          3. Whether the suit is Bad for Non joinder and misjoinder of  

necessary parties ?
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4.  Whether the plaintiff has right ,title and interest over the suit 

land ?

5. Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree as prayed for ?

6. To what other relief /reliefs the plaintiff is entitled to?

 

DISCUSSION , DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

ISSUE NO 1 & 2 :

 Plaintiff stated  he is the absolute owner of a plot of land measuring 

1 katha 10 lecha covered by dag no 1 of Ramsahill  F.S grant no 1 

under  mouza  Ulubari  which  was  purchased  from  one  Hemanga 

kumar Borua through a Registered Sale Deed no 764 dtd 04.02.1992.It 

is  stated  that  in  the  month  of  November  2008,  when the  plaintiff 

started to construct a permanent structure on the existing plinth of 

schedule A land, defendant no 3 along with some local youth under 

the instruction of defendant no 1 on 16.11.08 entered the land of the 

plaintiff and obstructed the construction work of the plaintiff.  It  is 

stated that on being discussed by the power of attorney holder of the 

plaintiff with the defendants about such activities defendants replied 

that defendant no 1 is the owner of the land and as such plaintiff no 1 

has  no  authority  to  construct  over  the  said  plot  of  land.  Plaintiff 

further stated that on 1.12.08, the defendant no 3 along with some 

unknown  persons  entered  into  the  suit  land  and  demolished  the 

construction made over the plot and taken away the materials.

     In view of the above discussion, it is seen that certain dispute has 

arisen between the parties and which in my considered opinion is 

required to be adjudicated.

   Issue No 1 is, thus, decided in favour of the plaintiff.
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ISSUE No 2:-

         Defendants though in their W.S has taken the plea that the suit 

is not maintainable but failed to substantiate the same by producing 

reliable  evidence,  either  oral  or  documentary,  in  support  of  their 

pleading . On perusal of the materials on record I have also not found 

any ground to hold that the suit is not maintainable.

      Issue no 2 is, thus, decided in favour of the plaintiff.

 ISSUE NO 3  :-   

            Defendant  in their  W.S  stated that  the suit  is  bad for 

nonjoinder of Hemanga Boruah and Chakradhar Boruah as necessary 

party. But on perusal of materials as well as evidence it is seen that 

plaintiff has no claim against them and that the sale of land by them 

is not disputed by the defendants and as such I am of the considered 

opinion  that the suit is not bad for nonjoinder of necessary parties 

whereas defendant failed to show who were misjoined.

   Issue No 3 is, thus, decided in against the defendant.   

 

ISSUE NO 4, 5 AND 6:-

               PW1, the plaintiff, in his evidence stated that he is the 

absolute owner of a plot of land measuring 1 katha 10 lecha covered 

by dag no 1 of Ramsahill F.S grant no 1 under mouza Ulubari which 

was  purchased  from  one  Hemanga  kumar  Borua  through  a 

registered sale deed no 764 dtd 04.02.1992. The sale deed is exhibited 

as Ext 1 . It is stated that Hemanga Kr Borua had purchased the land 

from Chakrdhar Barua of Gauhati University area ,Jalukbari vide sale 

deed no 7307 dtd 20.09.1972. Ext 5  is the certified copy of the sale 

deed. plaintiff stated that Hemanga Kumar Barua had delivered the 

physical possession of the land along with plinth of three room house 
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in presence of lat mandal on the date of execution of the sale deed. It 

is  stated  that  in  the  month  of  November  2008,  when the  plaintiff 

started to construct a permanent structure on the existing plinth of 

schedule A land, defendant no 3 along with some local youth under 

the instruction of defendant no 1 on 16.11.08 and  defendants with 

the help of some unknown youth  entered the land of the plaintiff 

and  obstructed  the  construction  work  of  the  plaintiff  and 

subsequently  on  1.12.08  destructed  the  house  of  the  plaintiff  and 

threw away all his belongings. During cross-examination, PW1stated 

that in the sale deed Ext 1 there is no mention of the plinth of three 

rooms and he has not shown any reason in his plaint as to why he 

has not applied for mutation , though he purchased the land in the 

year 1992. He further stated that though in his evidence on affidavit 

he stated that he kept a person called Debendra Deka to look after the 

land but in his plaint he has not mention the same.

         PW2, the power of attorney holder, supported the plaintiff case. 

During   cross-examination,  he  stated  that  he  does  not  know  if 

defendant  no 1 had purchased the land from Pulin Das and even 

does not know if the vendor of the defendant no 1 purchased the 

land from one Bipin Ch Roy and that he does not know if there is a 

registered sale deed in favour of defendant no 1.

 PW3  supported the plaintiffs case.

      Where as defendant, as DW1, in his evidence stated that Bipin ch 

Roy, son of Srimol Ch Roy, was the absolute owner in respect of a 

plot  of  land measuring 1  katha  10 lechas  covered by dag no 1  of 

Ramchahil ,F.C grant patta no 1 (old) /33(new) under mouza Ulubari 

in the distict of kamrup.  Said Bipin Ch Roy purchased the land from 

original pattadar Manik Ch Choudury  and in view of the purchase 

his name was mutated in jamabandi . The jamabandi of Ramchahill 

F.C patta No 1(old)/33(new) is exhibited as ext A wherein A(1) is the 
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remark of Circle Officer. It is stated that Bipin Ch  Roy  sold the land 

vide  registered deed to Sri Pulin Das vide deed no 5094/93, ext C 

and Pulin Das after the purchase had constructed an Ekchali C.I sheet 

house with katcha floor which was assessed under holding No 411 . 

It  is  stated  that  said  Bipul  Das  sold  the  aforesaid  1  K  10  L  to 

defendant  no 1 along with the houses  under holding No 411 and 

delivered possession on the same day. The deed was exhibited as ext 

F. It is further stated that from the date of purchase defendant no 1 

has  been  possessing  the  land  peacefully  and  he  has  authorized 

defendant no 2, his brother, to look after the land. Defendants stated 

that the land measuring 1K 10L of Sri Chakradhar Borua, from whom 

the vendor of  the plaintiff  Sri  Hemanga Kr barua Purchased,  was 

situated on the western side of the suit land .

     During cross-examination, DW 1 stated that the suit land is in 

ward no 29 and that in the sale deed there is no mention of house. 

DW2, in his cross-examination, stated that suit land falls in Krishna 

Nagar area. He further stated that he was very much present at the 

time,  when Pulin Das took possession of the land and that in Ext 

D(1), the assessment sheet, both ward no 29 and 30 are mentioned 

and as per his estimation, suit land is in ward no 29. Denying the 

suggestions put by plaintiff, DW2 replied that defendants, neither on 

1.12.08 nor on 16.11.08 tried to dispossess the plaintiff from the suit 

land. DW 3 ,an independent witness, supported the defendants case. 

He has denied the suggestion put by the plaintiffs that the suit land is 

situated  in  Jyotinagar  area  .  DW3  stated  that  the  suit  land  was 

purchased by defendant no 1 in the year 1995 and he was present at 

the time of handing over possession. He further stated that he does 

not  know   if  there  was  any  dispute  regarding  the  suit  land  on 

1.12.08.even he can’t say if defendants dispossessed the plaintiff on 

1.12.08  from  the  suit  land.  The  statements  of  the  DWs  regarding 
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possession  of  the  land  by  defendant  could  not  be  shaken  by  the 

plaintiff side.

       It appears from ext 3, the sale deed being no 7307/72, executed 

by Chakradhar Baruah in  in favour of  Hemanga Boruah, that there 

is no boundary mentioned.

     Perusal of Ext  C, sale deed no 5094/93 executed by Bipin Ch Roy 

in favour of Pulin Das ,it is seen that in  the west of scheduled land, 

land of Chakradhar Boruah was shown. Ext D, the assessment sheet, 

it is seen that the house standing over the suit land was assessed by 

G.M.C in the name of Sri Pulin Das. It also appears from  Ext D series 

that Pulin Das was paying the tax as well as revenue for the land 

which is situated at Jyoti nagar path.

    It is also very much apparent from the sale deed, Ext F that Pulin 

Das sold the suit land to defendant no 1 and there is clear mention of 

the house assessed by G.M.C.

   From the sale deed,  Ext C,  it is seen that in the west of the land, the 

Land  of  Chakradhar  Boruah  is  situated   and  in  sale  deed  Ext  F 

executed in  the year 1995,  by Pulin Das, in favour of defendant the 

land of Chakradhar Boruah was shown in the west. 

           Admittedly, the plaintiff has not mutated his name after 

purchase, so there is probability that in spite of selling his only plot of 

land by Chakradhar Boruah, in respect of  patta no 1 to Hemanga 

Boruah, there after Hemanga Boruah to present plaintiff, the name of 

Chakradhar  Boruah still  remained in the jamabandi and land was 

shown in the west of the disputed land and as such the probability 

can’t be denied that the land claimed by the plaintiff is not the land 

mentioned  in  the  schedule  of  the  plaint  rather  it  may  be  in  the 

western side of the suit land.
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         From the discussion as made above, I am of the considered 

opinion  that  the  case  of  the  defendant  is  more  probable  and 

trustworthy than that of the plaintiff . Plaintiff could not prove that 

they  were  in  possession  of  the  suit  land  and  was  dispossessed 

subsequently and as such right ,title of the plaintiff in the suit land 

can’t be declared and, therefore, I am of the considered opinion that 

the  plaintiff  is  not  entitled  to  the  decree  as  prayed  and  also  not 

entitled to any other relief.

      Issue No 4 , 5 and 6 are accordingly decided.

                                               ORDER

In view of the above discussions and decisions, the suit of 

the plaintiff is dismissed on contest with cost. 

Prepare the decree accordingly. 

Given under the hand and seal of this court on this the 10th day 

of September, 2012 at Kamrup, Guwahati. 

Munsiff No. 4, Kamrup, Guwahati
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APPENDIX

1. Witness for the plaintiff :- 

        PW1:- Prabhat Ch Bora.

   PW2:- Mahendra Nath Bora.

   PW3:- Debendra Deka.

    PW4:- Amal Bora.

2. Exhibits for the plaintiff :-

          Ext 1:- Sale deed no 764/92.

          Ext 2:-  Trace map.

         Ext 3:- Sale deed no 7307 dtd 20.07.72.

         Ext 4 to 9:- Revenue paying receipts.

         Ext 10 :- Mutation certificate.

         Ext 11:-Katcha patta.

          Ext 12:-General power of attorney.

3. Witness for the defendant

 DW1:-Sri Bharat deka.

          Dw2:-Sri Jagadish Deka

     Dw3:- Sri Aghur Bhagabati

Exhibits for the defendant

              Ext A:- Certified copy of jamabandi.

           Ext B:- Certified copy of registered power of attorney.

           Ext C:-  Certified copy of Registered Sale Deed bearing No 

5094/93.

            Ext D :- Assesment Notice issued By G.M.C.

            Ext E :- Land revenue payng challans.
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         Ext F:- Registered deed of sale.

     Ext G :- Certified copy of Sale permission

Munsiff No. 4, Kamrup, Guwahati
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